
SCIENCE AND SCRIPTURE
The Pro-Life Speech that Changes Everything

There’s a better way for Christians to think and talk about abortion.  
An encouraging, new voice is speaking into the debate – and through this media packet, is 
offering churches and ministries an opportunity to address this contentious issue in a way that is 
both culturally relevant and biblically measured, with a heart for putting the Gospel first. 

At the 2022 FAMiLY Leadership Summit in Des Moines, Iowa, board-certified OB/GYN Dr. Bill 
Lile – a.k.a. the Pro-Life Doc – delivered a fresh, one-of-a-kind message that wowed the crowd, 
bringing the latest medical science and biblical truths together to renew hope for restoring the 
sanctity of human life in America. 

Lile’s unique and powerful message needs to be heard everywhere – and it is now made 
freely and easily available to your organization, church, or ministry to spread this inspiring,  
pro-life message. 

This packet contains free resources that your organization is granted permission to show, post, 
host, email, embed, brand, or boost – in part or in full – to get Dr. Lile’s powerful message out.

Some of the following video excerpts from Dr. Lile’s message are well-suited to social media. 
Others can be shown during a Sunday worship service. The five, longer videos could be used as 
discussion starters or even curriculum for a small group or Sunday School class – it’s all flexible 
to suit your needs.

This packet contains links to the videos, as well as sample, suggested social media posts, a 
sample email, and other provided helps to make sharing Dr. Lile’s message easy and adaptable 
for your use. 

If you have any questions about this material, please contact The FAMiLY Leader at  
info@thefamilyleader.com
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THE FULL VIDEO  
Watch or share Dr. Lile’s entire speech:
   - Via YouTube >>  https://youtu.be/7reYiggkEHA
     - From digital download >> https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/xozjhw85c2nq5vvkdarrb/h?dl=0&rl
key=gq5un1ame2dmvb6snv119g4l1 Usage idea: Dr. Lile has given permission for you to constuct your 
own video using these RAW/unbranded clips in any order or combination using your own branding. 
       
LESSON-SIZED EXCERPTS FROM THE VIDEO  
 “A patient is a person, no matter how small” (9 minutes)
  >> https://youtu.be/L55J5Z8FZNg

 “Who created life?” (5 minutes)
  >> https://youtu.be/L55J5Z8FZNg

 “The science that answers the objections” (4 minutes)
  >> https://youtu.be/YYklJd-tt0o

 “Redeeming babies through abortion pill reversal” (5 minutes)
  >> https://youtu.be/uQ7Oj9g7Ug8

 “Is abortion a choice? Or a spiritual battle?” (5 minutes)
  >> https://youtu.be/JWufZR7eDWs

QUICK HITS: Each less than 2 minutes  
 “Can life win? The answer is the Gospel”
  >> https://youtu.be/f15Js9VrxUA

 “A patient is a person, no matter how small”
  >> https://youtu.be/lVPYIr6F7HA

 “You tell me at what point a child becomes a patient”
  >> https://youtu.be/37BAWA1uztg

	 “A	flash	of	light:	When	does	science	say	life	begins?”
  >> https://youtu.be/jGW4EmGAG_Y

 “The clearest picture proving life in the womb” 
  >> https://youtu.be/XUvHUx9Dw_U

	 “Answering	‘My	body,	my	choice’”
  >> https://youtu.be/f9n1ZlzJ_BE

 “Is abortion a choice? Or a spiritual battle?”
  >> https://youtu.be/pZN1KkM9WN0

VIDEO LINKS
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   Using Quick Hit video clip: “The clearest picture proving life in the womb”

The miracle of modern #science shows the clearest evidence of when #life begins. Check out 
video part 1, and get ready to cheer!  [ upload video or insert link ]

 Using Quick Hit video clip: “A	flash	of	light:	When	does	science	say	life	begins?”

When does #science reveal #life begins? In a flash of light! Check out video, part 2:  [ upload 
video or insert link ]

 Using Quick Hit video clip: “Answering	‘My	body,	my	choice’”

Watch doctor break down the #science of #life and #abortion. Is it really, ‘My body, my choice’?  
OB/GYN spells it out:  [ upload video or insert link ]

 Using Quick Hit video clip: “Is abortion a choice? Or a spiritual battle?”

Doctor explains why for Christians the #abortion debate is more than politics, more than #life and 
death, but really a matter of the #gospel:  [ upload video or insert link ]

Subject Line: 2 minutes to restore your heart for God’s pre-born 

 Dear [ insert their name ],
I came across a video I’d like to share with you. 
    Why? Because it’s inspiring! It’s thought-provoking. And this video – of an OB/GYN doctor 
revealing the science and the Scripture that testifies to God’s amazing design – is causing me 
to think about life and the abortion issue in a whole new way.
    I know, I know – what haven’t we heard about the abortion debate?
    But I guarantee: You’ve never heard about God’s heart for the pre-born or His amazing 
hand at work quite like this before.
    Dr. Bill Lile is actively working to redeem the lives of babies who have a 98% chance of 
being snuffed out before their first breath, and his work – and his words – are so encouraging, 
I just had to share this video with you!
    Here’s a quick and easy excerpt to watch – about two minutes long – from Dr. Lile’s message, 
which we posted to social media, just to give you an introduction: [insert link or button to 
your social media post here ]
    I think once you see that introduction, you’ll see why it’s worth watching Dr. Lile’s whole 
message, which we’ve posted to our website here: [ insert link or button to whole message on 
your website ].
    I believe this is a message you’ll not only enjoy, but one you’ll also want to share with your 
church, family, and friends! You’ll learn, you’ll be inspired, and you’ll be encouraged!
    So check it out, and you’ll see why Dr. Lile says, “A patient is a person, no matter how 
small!”

For the least of these,
[ insert your name ]

SUGGESTED SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

SUGGESTED SAMPLE EMAIL LANGUAGE
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WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP ?
Here are just a few of the ways you, your church, or your organization can help spread this 
message and save pre-born lives:

Pray: For a specific set of prayer guidelines, and accompanying Scriptures, that you can 
download and bring to any prayer closet or prayer gathering, visit  
https://thefamilyleader.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Lile-prolife-prayer-guide.pdf

Share: Use the “Suggested Social Media Posts” above to draft your own posts and put the 
viral power of social media to work for life!

Post: Download the full video of Dr. Lile’s speech from the link above and post it to your 
website for your friends and ministry partners to see!

Email: Use the sample language above, customize it to fit your needs, and spread the word to 
the people on your email list.

Host: The five “lesson-sized” videos above make excellent discussion starters for Bible 
studies and small groups. Whether you watch each video in a separate session, or multiple 
videos per session, you can host a discussion on why working to save babies’ lives is more 
than political – it’s biblical! You might also consider hosting a watch party, where you watch 
the full video in one sitting, accompanied by discussion and/or further teaching. 

Get involved: The FAMiLY Leader is partnering with a growing list of states and a network 
of tens of thousands of churches to spread a model (called The Daniel Impact) of Christians 
biblically engaging with government across America. Learn more about how YOU can partner 
with The FAMiLY Leader and The Daniel Impact at www.thefamilyleader.com, or learn more 
about Dr. Lile at https://www.prolifedoc.org/
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